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Date: 12/19/2018

YAMASSEE INDIAN TRIBE (Yimusi Yaati)

Letter of Support of the Indigenous Peoples March on 1.18.19  

The Yamassee Indian People & Nation, supports & stands with the Indigenous Peoples March on 
1.18.19 and the collective of activists, organizers, tribal leaders, social entrepreneurs, artists, educators, 
innovators and change makers, who are working to build the collective power of indigenous peoples, as 
well as our communities and Nations.  We are honored to be a part of the Indigenous Peoples March, 
which will be the first international march of its kind to unite Indigenous Peoples. 

Historical accounts along with recent archaeological findings identify our people before the existence 
of Christ, as being some of the first people that the Spaniards encountered during their landing here in 
America in the 1500's. Ironically, when they met our people, they coined us “ Americario” . However, 
fast forward to 1715 after centuries of trying to work with our visitors, and trying to cure the sickness 
of “ownership” they suffered from, our people, the Yamassee went to war against the European 
government with thousands of our family of tribes and clans in “UNITY”, understanding that the 
visitors we brought into our homes and lives, were slowly and methodically enslaving, killing & raping 
our land, children, women and men. And one day would have us be no more...

This “war” as they called it, that we fought, continued and lasted centuries under different names to 
finally become, known as the Second Seminole War , in which it was the last time anyone would hear 
the name Yamassee, as we were written out of history!  

We of ALL the native tribes in America, can not express in words the continued need for Unity among 
All tribal nations, as we are divided currently in classes, Federally recognized and Non-Federally 
recognized, which causes division and separation. This separation has created the issues that stand 
before us today, not understanding that failure for one tribe is failure for all! And if there be no greater 
proof let the numbers of our people show our eventual demise if we do not stand together now!

The  Yamassee do not have to commit to a plan of action for unity with our sister and brother tribes and 
nations, as we have never stop standing with our Tribal family of nations in solidarity. We pledge our 
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unity to be a part of one voice of the First nation of people as we always have been.  Our Pledge is to 
always stand diligent against anything that would harm all of our generations ability and inherit right to 
survive as the GREAT SPIRIT  has set with our heart. Every animal on this planet has the genetic 
programming and instinct to survive, and the ability to know when it is in danger to get out of harm's 
way or protect its self or offspring when it cannot get out of Danger. 

We do not blame nature for doing this, as we expect it to be so. We only ask the world watching and 
looking on, that this is our way of insuring our survival . It is said “ that I can do somethings, but “WE” 
can do all things”.

Let (we the people )Unite in Love, stand affirmed in our commitment, and be assured that our actions 
from this day forth will determine our Future!

You have the blood of Warriors, Nurturers, Wisdom & compassion 

within your veins honor their legacy by standing together!

With Support,

Mico Sekhu Holam Hatchitulamiy Yimusi Hadjo 

Chief Se'khu Hadjo Gentle

Grandmother Brenda Kitisči Lajicho Webb

Of The Yamassee Indian tribe of South Carolina, Georgia & Florida


